
For further support or enquiries please contact the Social Justice Unit at the 

Uniting Church Centre: 

85-89 Edward Street, PERTH, WA, 6843 

Phone: 9260 9800 

social.justice@wa.uca.org.au 
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“Enough is Enough” 

WORSHIP RESOURCES SUNDAY 29 SEPTEMBER: “Blessing of the Animals” 

 

 A Blessing of the Animals Service is an opportunity to recognise and affirm our community’s 

care for companion animals. It is an opportunity to invite people who might not usually 

come to our service, and can be a fun activity for children.  

The Blessing of the Animals Service builds on Sustainable September resources, and is often 

scheduled close to St Francis of Assisi Day on October 4.In 2019, a Blessing of the Animals 

Service can be held on Sunday 29 September. 

 

HYMNS FROM TOGETHER IN SONG 

135 All Things Bright and Beautiful 

122  What Shall I Do, My God to Love? 

153  God is Love, Let Heav’n Adore Him 

 

ALTERNATIVE HYMNS FROM AUSTRALIAN HYMN BOOK 

70  All Things Bright and Beautiful 

 

HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?V=FEADCDTJZZM  

This is a song by Andrew Dutney (former President of the Uniting Church) “Ashes to 
ashes” a reflection on our relationship to other animals, the ecological crisis, and an 

invitation to share visions of hope for Earth. 

 

READINGS 

Jeremiah   32: 1-3a 

Psalms   91: 1-6, 14-16  

1 Timothy  6: 6-19   

Luke   16: 19-31 

 

CALL TO WORSHIP: 

God was here amongst the unique creatures of Australia long before humans set foot on 

this soil, enjoying this good part of creation.  

These animals became family with (Our ancestors/The first people in Australia*), rejoicing in 

God’s presence on this part of our Mother, Earth.  

Now humans and other animals from every continent on Earth have come together, 

through much pain, and much joy.  

So let’s celebrate God’s presence here with us and all the other animals of Australia!  

All of us, very good together, and a delight to God.  

 

(*depending on whether the congregation is first or second peoples or both)  

 

PRAYER OF CONFESSION: 

 

(Leader): Australia – built upon the sheep’s back, and upon land clearing, dehorning, de-

beaking, deforestation, dispossession, indentured service, caged chickens, sow stalls, 

cosmetic testing, disposable puppies and kittens.  

In the silence we remember our neighbours, family: part of the creation you declared very 

good.  

Unless we forgive our brothers and sisters from our heart, neither will our father in heaven 

forgive us.  
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And yet, our merciful God is kind to the ungrateful and wicked and so surely to us.  

Jesus afflicted the comfortable, and comforted the afflicted.  

May the Spirit reveal which is the word for us today. 

Amen. 

 

REFLECTIONS AND SERMON COMMENTARY: 

 

Sermon/reflection THEME: Caring for the animals and their habitat is just something that we 

ought to be doing!  

 

The apostles said to the Lord, ‘Increase our faith!’ The Lord replied, ‘If you had faith the size 

of a mustard seed, you could say to this mulberry tree, “Be uprooted and planted in the 

sea”, and it would obey you.  

‘Who among you would say to your slave who has just come in from ploughing or tending 

sheep in the field, “Come here at once and take your place at the table”? Would you not 

rather say to him, “Prepare supper for me, put on your apron and serve me while I eat and 
drink; later you may eat and drink”? Do you thank the slave for doing what was 

commanded? So you also, when you have done all that you were ordered to do, say, “We 

are worthless slaves; we have done only what we ought to have done!” ’  

Taking good care of the biosphere is “only what we should have done”. We must not give 

up if the task seems hard, but have faith and watch God help us work. 

 

 

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS 

 

 

May God bless you all, our friends and companion animals, may God bless you 

all, our animal neighbours who share this earth our home, may we take good 

care of you as we go with the love of God, the kindness of Jesus, and the 

friendship and unity of the Holy Spirit, 

Amen  
 

  

  

 


